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GoLD closed in New York yesterday
at 135. '

•

THE close of the JoEEsOlc administration
on the 4th of March leaves but little need
for the assemblage.pf the next Congress on
that day, as required by .the present law.
If provision be made, at the ensuing ses-
sion for taking the National census, and
for other preliminaries requisite to a proper
appointment of Representatives, there wilt
.remain no good reason why the members of
the next House need appear at-the Capitol
until Dectimber, 1869. R would seem better,
therefore, that the questions which we allude
to should be squarely met and disposed of
at the approaching session.

Jouratns of the New York Beradd class
Continue to cite GeneralGnAxx as authority
for expressions which are more sensational
than probable, and which the well known

. caution and prudence of the President elect
Justify us in discrediting. A man, who, as

•

the highestmilitary officer of the goVem-
, ment, compresses the customary columns of
Jan annual report into one brief. paragiiph,
and yet knows how to make that cinnpre-
bend .all that is needful to be said, is not
likely to be "slopping over" with diffuse
Tevelations as to his future policy in conft-

-deuce to every newspaper reporter whom he
meets. L

Ovr.atwo-thirds of the Electoral vote of
-the Nation were yesterday cast, in the
-method prescribed by the Constitution and
laws, fOr Grum' and CoLpha, President
and Vice President, for four years from
March neat. The residue of the vote was
given to the defeated nominees of the _op-
position. It was, at one time, since the
election; Proposed to glye an unanimous
-vote tofien. (hurry., but we

,
are not sur-

prised to perceive that the opposition lead-
ers, with characteristic delicacy,shrankfrom
an act really of noble generosity, butwhich
this wi jeked world might have construed as
the coier for a bribe.

_

OntinzAL CIISTAB, 000 01 01EIBBLDAIVI3
lieutenants, has dellYered the first blow at

the hostile Indian& \lt seems to have been
a most effective illustration of the new
method by which Szmamen proposes to
deal With a troublesome question.- Ho
thoroughly understsnds his enemy, baying
much experience With them in his earlier
military career, and is evidently of the

:same. opinion with STonnwa..ta, Jscnson--
that war means fighting, andfighting means
killing. The destructionofButenKErnate s
band, as detailed in yesterday's despatches,
-was evicTently ,a fair fight, with a resolute
-enemy,' and not another Sand Creek massa-
cre of non-resisting victims. It will- need
but few such blows, is this from CIIBTAIIj.
to bring all the roving marauders to a sub
missive acceptance of the terms we haie
prescribed for them. I

COLORADO should be admitted to the sis-

terhood of States, at the ensuing session of

congress. She has now apopulation which
justifiesher application, and. Congress can-

': notrwith propriety refuse to re-affirm' that

action-with which it assented to the admis-
sion last ,year. The territory' has increased
its population, in the. intervening twelve
reonths, at least-twenty, if notthirty thous
and, and, still better; the local issues, which
then divided her people, upon the-policy of

Staterecognition, have practidelly vanished,
for the most part, from public view. •The

_ questiort•• of Equal Suffrage only remains
iadispute, and a considerable portion of
the local Democracy are content, for the

sake of admission, to surrender their objec-

tion on that point. Lociking at tie shwa-

,tion whether in its local or National bear-

ing, there is little room for doubt that Colo-

rado will become one of the States this win
ter, with or' without the assent of 31r.

" ANDREW JOIMSON.

'g6STryij nAtuIF4I3.. ,IIPON MY DAVOILTER 1"

pecretirY Seward insists that England shall
foimally acknowledge her,:.error in the pre-

maturerecognitiOn of theiebelbeiligeraucy.
BO is kind enough, to waive the incorpora-

' 'tion ofthis coneession in the new proctocol,

but demands that it be officially made and

TeCorded as a • precedent, L e., it must be

4 Matra* and permanent feature in the

preliminary correspondence." It strikes us-

that this isnot only a diplomatic hunibug,

but something worse. than that, since it

threatens to sacrifice our.material interests
•
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is the equitable.-adjastment of a serious con-
troversy, from regard for s mere point of

ne other point, upon which Mr.. SE-

WARD objects, to the Joincsox protocol, is

well taken, it' sustainedby the facts. There
is not the shadow of any just reason why
specific claims which have been already de-

cided alike by the law officers of both gov-

ernments, or by the Courts of the one in

favor of the citizen of the other, should be

re-opened now. In the nature of things,

there could be no controversy upon such
cases, and it is both needless and mischiev-
ous to include them, by way of a revision,

in any subseauent agreement.

THE ERIE RAILWAY WAR.

The Managers of the Erie Railway Com-
pany' have been selling a vast amount of
stock; at low figures, in order to realize
meanito make necessary improvements up-

on the, property. As they_do not pay divi-
dends and never expect to, on the stock

now. ii3utstanding, this procedure makes
their pecuniarysituation easy, and enables
themto serve the public as well as them-

selves better than they Otherwise could.
Some day the road and, its appurtenances
will be sold on the mortgages given to se-
cure bonds, and then the stock will bewiped
out. '

Very little of the new stock has been

taken by other parties than the various
cliques that are. striving to gain the control

of the road. The swindling, which has

been gigantic, has been at the expense of

swindlers. While this does not alter the

moral quality of these transactions, .it is
agreeable to know that only professional
stock gamblers have been fleeced. So far
as they are concerned, they are entitled to

no sympathy, and get none; for what has

been done to them, they have often one to

others, and are eager to do again, when-
ever opportunity shall offer.

One-of the latest reports was to the effect

that one of the officers had absconded, with
seven to nine millions of dollars belonging

to the Company. This excited no surprise,
because it was in keeping with what had
gone before. But the person accused re-
sponds that he has not stolen the money,

and has not eloped.
Meanwhile the Courts have been dealing

with the matter, and, some of them, in a

way to convince all careful observers that

they areno better or purer than the stock-
jobbers. ,

The whole affair is infamous, and fur-
nishes a startling illustration of rottenness
in businesstransactions which gives occasion
for seriousreflection. -

THE CUARTIERS VALLEY RAIL-.
ROAD.

A very encouraging meeting of the friends
of the Chartiers Valley Railroad project was
held at Canonsburg, a day or two ago, for

the purpose of obtaining subscriptions to an
amount required by the Pennsylvania Cen-

tral Company to take in hand and ca-ry
through to completion the construction of

the road. After a general expression of

views, the meeting resolved to make strenu-

ous efforts toward securing the necessary

regular subscriptions in the form and on

the terms proposed by the powerful ally to

the enterprise.
It will be remembered that the Pennsyl-

vania Central Company originally nropos-

ed to build the road and placc on it the
necessary.rolling stockt,for operation,•pro-
vided the citizens interested should sub-
scribe $.300,000 towards the capital stodr,
to be paid in assessments as needed. With
no extraordinary effort $240,000 •f thrit
sum was obtained in subscriptions, and the
Company accepted the amount in lieu of

that origittally requested. But When the
subscription papers were handed in they •
were found to be purely informal—in
their character, irregular • and not bind-

ing on the subscriberi. The Company,
having no desire to recedefrom its original
proposition, but sincerely desiring the, ac-
oomplishment of the end, could not recog-

nize the proceedings unless the ground was
all gone over and the subscriptions placed
on a legal or binding basis. Their proposi-
tion now is that when the sum of $240,000
shall be subscribed in the authorized way,

Work will be commenced in favorable sea-
son and-the road put in running order in-

side of ten months thereafter. In view ,of

:the good feeling and harmonywhich marked
the recent meeting, and the generally ex-
pressed willingness of those present who
had previously subscribed to dOOO again,

we can confidently predict that before the

close of next year the project will be con-
vert,ed into a paying reality._ -

IS SPAIN RIPE FOR A ItEPVBIM
The above question is a speculative one,

and some of our readers may esteem it idle
to attempt a definite solution of it,
as time alone will be able to answer it sat-
isfactorily, when the Spanish nation shall
really decide upon a form of government.
Still the question may and will arise, and iV
certainly. can do no harm to give our views
concerning it. •

Now in the abstract, a perfect republic is
only possible amongst perfect people; 1. e.

people withoutpassions, without prejudices,
In 'short, a nationconsisting of philosophers.
In that sense even the Americans, the
inhabitants of• the :United States, are unfit
to maintain a republic; and the late civil
contest taught us, at a fearful expense,
that even the best institutions are no safe-
guards against riots, mobs, and even wars,
if the passions and the prejudices of the bad
or ignorant rebel against the wisdom of the
Constitution of the land, or if the minority
refuse to submit to the dictates of the major-.

ity; a principle which, though defective in

itself, is absolutely necessary for the main-

tenance of a democracy.
The people of the United States, though

more able to govern themselves, are far

from being perfect models of Republicans;
else how could we account for the many
violations of the laws bearing upontherights

of citizens, their protection and privileges
in. the various sections of the country ?

How could we account for the outrages
committedon election days? the mobs and
riots perpetrated in some places, and the

honor

fraudulent votes a ninataralLzed persons in
others ? Those who charge the latter perni-
cious practice uponforeign-born individuals
albie are surely very unjust. If they
would investigate, the matter carefully, they
would see that more than half the blame
rests upon the community or State where
such outrages are perpetrated.

We repeat the question, Is Spain ripe
for aRepublic ? We'ought to ask itin the
spirit of men, conscious of the fact, that
they themselves are trying an experiment,
which has created distressing doibts; that a

few years ago they were themselves engag-
ed in a fearful conflict, which made Euro-
peen sages shake their wise headsand ask
the question, Is not the Republican form
of government after all a failure,' and
would the European nations not do better
to give up all wild hopes for greater liberty,
and trust the safer rule of their poteatates ?

Kind, thefortunate isstre of ourwarhae not
decided this question. It- has only hope.
fully postl ned ita decision. It is still our770high dut y andi privilege to prove to the
World, and Xgtrope especially, that a Re-
public is not only the beat, but the only
good, sound and rational _form of govern-
Matt, provided Me people cone as near as

possiblo to the platforms of parfest republi-
cans as human nature can.

Now, being conscious of our own short
comings, we ought to be the last people to

deny the abllity_of the Spaniards. to manage
their affairs without the assistance of a man,
Whose principal merit is his birth, andwho
may be a blockhead, if he only descends
from some illustrious house, and was born
on a throne, by the grace of God. 'Let us
look at such a nionarch for a Moment
Would the Spaniards want a sovereign like
the queen of pngland, who—though ever
so good a woman—is nothing but a cipher
in the government and only makes herself
felt to the people by the taxes which her

maintenance requires ? Such a sovereign
is not calculated to make the gOvernment
'any more stable ; as Victoria or her son
may before long experience. With her the
nation has a representative government
with the expensive but !vet useless orna-
ment of a figure-head. The tide of time
tends towards republican institutions, and
thereform movements in England is the

best evidence of the fact that the instinct
of loyalty to a family, irrespective of its
merits, is fast yielding to abetter and no-
bler loyal affection for principle.

Then, if we could not advise the Span-

iards to give themselves a mere appearance
of rights—could We advise them to pro-
vide a new tyrant, just after having, rid
themselves of the old one? Such bad Coun-
sel would deserve but little attention.

The plea that they might choose a better
ruler, gives no additional weight what-
ever. „If they shall choose a good ruler,

who wilrguarantee to them the goodness of

his successor? or could-we counsel them to
adopt an elective empire, with the history of

unhappy Poland as a warning example?
No, if the Spaniards are not able to-sustain
aRepublic, they are much.less able to sus-
tain an elective Kingdom. If factions
would tali. the entrails of a Spanish Repnb-'
lic, they Would more certainly wound those
of an electivekingdom; and the countri, if

it did not fall a prey to an ambitious leader,

would soon be absorbed by its powerful
neighbor, who, would 'surely seize a pro-
pitious moment to appropriate the fair- re-
gions of Spain. A new dynasty—in the
face of modern ideas—is more impossible
in Spain than a Republic.

The conduct of the Spaniards: during

their late bloodless revolution speaks vol-
umes in their favor. Self-control isone of
the prime virtues; andwe should find -little

difficulty inpointing out instances where

sections of our gloriousrepublic have been

`beaten in this respect by poor, degenerate
Spain.

Let ns in charity cheeron a nation reso-
lute enough to throw off the yoke of a

sovereign
,

who, though profligate, could
show the sanctification of centuries for her
cause—yes, resolute enough to harbor an
idea which would terrify enlightened Eng-

land—the idea of- a Republic. '

The True Republican Policy.

Tne Republican party must cease tore- j
Bard its success as necessary to the safety of
the country.' It must cease to strain its
powers, cease to toleratii any corruption or
abuses, no matter how much it may cost to
uproot them. It must reform the whole
civil system, and must select as rulers-
men who have some qualifications as prac-
tical statesmen, and not persons whose only;

virtue is intensehostility to rebels. In short,
theRepublican party mustprove that itcan-
not only preserve the government, hutwise-
ly administer it, or, the necessity of the war
having passed, the party will cease to hatre
any claim upon the public confldence.—Be.
Louie Democrat.

Senatorial News:

Letters from Minnesota state that' the in-

dications are that Senator Ramsey will not

be re-elected, owing to the.Donnelly and
Washburn quarrel, he having sided with the
latter, and 'Donnelly's friends can control
the Legislature even if they cannot elect
Donnelly.

In Missouri, Ben. Leon is reported to
have the inside track to. Henderson's seat,
and in Maine Hannibal Hamlin is pressing
Lot M. Morrill very close, with chances,
however, in favor of the latter. In Nevada
Stewart has no serious opposition, and
Chandler none in Michigan. -

AUSTRIA.—The recent change in the
political relations of this empire towards
the States of Germany has caused an altera-
tion in the name ofthe country and in the

title of its ruler. By an imperial _order,
henceforth the designation of the empire
will be the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy,

or Austro-Hngarian State, and the title of

the ruler inutreaties with foreign powers
will be "Emperor of Austria, King of Bo-
hemia and Apostolic -King of Hungary."
This title in the body of theAreaties will be
abbreviated by the emission of all reference
to Bohemia, and the monarch himself will,
be spoken of as "His Majesty the Eurperof
and King, or His ImPerisland Royal Apos-
tolic Majesty." ,

Tax Attorney General's opinion on the
Eight Hour Law, sent to the President on
Monday, is understood to be in accordance
with the decision of the Secretary or War,
who decided that in no case can a full day's
wages be given for eight hours' labor. It
will be remembered that the law only re-
quires the departments to pay ' full wages
when the work done in eight hours equals
that heretofore performed in ten hours.

composed by Prof.Dorling, one of the Quar-
tette.

This was-followed by a comic song, enti-
tled '•The Sneezing Catch," which was re-
ceived with such rapturous applause that
the Club were again compelled to comefor-
ward and vor the auience with another
song; after

fad
tewhich the Instituadjourned:

• This evening A. H. Chase, ofHarrisburg,
will deliver an address to the Teachers,and
on Friday evening Prof. Wickersham.
State Superintendent, wily address the In-
stitute. It is earnestly, desired that all the

' Directors ofour Public'Sehools be pri3sent
on Friday evening to hear Prof. Wicker-
sham's address, as it will be that which
will more- especially interest them. The
Institute will close on Saturday, with day
sessions in the morning midafternoon, both
of which promise to bemore than usually
interesting and instructive.

Amusements.
OPERA Houss.—The audience at the Op-

era House wasnot as large last evening as
the entertainment merited, yeti it was a

reasonably fair one. Mr.Adams'appeared
as the Duke of Gloster in Richard lIL If
Mr.Booth has a rival in his profession, Mr..
Adams is certainly that man. HisRichard

in many respects is even superior to that
of Booth's, and he takes pains throughout
to certainly render the character bettor
than any other manexceptßooth. To-
night "TheKing of the Commons" will be
presented, in which Mr, Adams has

,
no an-

perior.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—A reasonably

large audience attended the Old Drury last
evening. To-night Miss Kate Fisher will
`appear in"The Child of theSun," a niece
which gives ample scope for herstyle of
acting;

VABISTIES THEATBE.--The attendance
at Trimble's Varieties last night was, as
usual, good . The entertainments of this
establishment are of such a character, and
the attractions so' numerous, that the pub-.
lic will bestow their patronage upon it lib-
erally.

Tau MUSEUM.—Maj. . Burnell continues
to havie a large number of visitors, both day
and evening, at his attractive Museum,
Franklin Hall, Fifth avenue. '

THEPEAS. FAMILY.—A large and appre-
ciative audience assembled at the
Academy of %Music last_ night, which was
the opening entertainment of the Peak
family. Their exhibition,whileof a strictly',
moral character, is of a variable character
and well calculated to meet the taste of a
mixed audience. The 'lovers of good
music should not fail to attend, and if you
desire fun, we know of no place, where it
is more fully dispensed in its purity, than
at the entertainments of the Peak family.
Persons contemplating a visit there to-
night, should secure seats, as the Academy
will doubtless be crowded.

Sr. BRIDOETS Fart.—The fair at St.
Bridgets Church, Eleventh ward, was
largely attended last night, and promises
to he a success.

BIRMINGHAM FAIR.—The fair now in
progress in the Town Hall, Birmingham;
for the benefit of the St. Johns Church was
largely attended last'ilight, and th§ 'receipts
were in excess of what was anticipated.

Clothing Store Robbed.
At an early hour yesterday morning the

clothing store of Messrs. Elliott do Lyons,
No. 63 Federal street, Allegheny, was rob-
bed of a large quantity of made-up goods
and valuable. cloths. The thieves effected
an entrance by prying open the shutters of
one of the rear windows, breaking one of
the large panes of glass, and crawling
through the hole thus made. They carried
off aboutfifteen overooate, several business
coats, several pairs of pante, some vests and
a numberof carpet sacks. Thecarpetsacks,
it is surposed, were used in carrying
off the lighter articles. The thieves also,
secured several remnants of valuable cloth,
and one or two rolls which they had at-
tempted to take away were found in the
coal shed this morning. They rummaged
the store pretty-thoroughly, and mixed the

:goods up in such dolifusion that the propri-
etors can hardly form an estimate as yet of
their leis. There is no clue to the robbers,
but the i police ,are endeavoring to ferret
them'out.

D YSPEPSIA IN. ITS 'WORST FORMS.
.R elteved and Cured.

•

8 ick Headache and Derangement ,of the Stomach.
11, ttacke of,Jaundice aad Bllllontaesa
Removed and permanently cured.
0 extend Debility, Habitual Cosltiveness,
E very form of LiVir Complaint,
N alma, Heartburn or; ater Brash, and
T milie. ofthe Dles4lye crgenspeel:lly, surely and efficient-iv cured.

L iver Complaint, SwOuting ofthe Head.
I ndigestion, Depiession of Spirits,
V ariable and uncertain Appetite,
E very symptom ofDyspepsia .
R eileved by Dr. Sargent's Antl-Dyirpeptie t Liver

P Ills. They have effected many cures.
I n every case they have given relief.
L et no family be without. this remedy.'
L ook to It that youget no other and much
S lekness and painwill be prevented.

PREPARED AND BOLD BY

GEORGE A. E.''ELL:i7,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

rner Wood streetand Second avenue. Pittsburgh.

• REVOLT IN THE INTERIOR.
AWhen the stomach is rebellions, the liver contu-
macious, the bowels disordered, the brain confused
and the nerves in a tumult, call In the aid of HOS-
TETTER% STOMACH BITTERS, if yon would re-

store quiet, regularity and harmony to the action of

these important organs. A large proportion of the
complaints to which the human ?amityare sub,ect„

originate in Indigestion. For this distressing mala-
dy, and parent ofinnumerable ailments as distress-
ing as itself,, the BITTERS are the only a• tide
provedby experience to be a universaland unfhil-
ing remedy. But although Itwas as a remedy for
dysPepsis and blillousuess that; they, first obtained
prettige twenty years ago, itis new pretty well un-

derstood, both by the publicand the medical profes-
sion, that their curative properties take a far wider
range. Innervous complaints, spasmodic affections,

fever and ague,And every variety ofgeneral and lo-

cal debility, their sfiect is most salutary ; and as a
means ofpreparing the system to mist damp, cold,

poisonous elements in the water or the air, priva-

tion, exposure. fix., no medicinal agent at present

knownean be Justly compared with this powerful

vet nameless tonic. The feebleand sensitive, who

can ill .witbstand the inclemency of the winter sea-

son, will find the BITTERS exactly the article they

need to fortify and sustain them.

A FACT OF GREAT VALUE.

No one can be too often impressed with the truth

of all disordeza which mankind are prone to, none
are of more prevalence at this season of the year

than those which manifest themselves In the lungs

14puluMnary organs. Dr. linrdEß.:9 FECTOLt-

.4. MillL' Is a speedy and Infallible cure inall re-

dent cases of coughs and lung diseases. and DR.

Is ENSBR'S LUNG CURE lu cases of long standing

aksd greal,obstlnasy, will be found of inestimable

value. There Is scarcely *house or family
,

burgh that cannot testify to its merits, and Instead

ors person wasting time on other inert and [nap-

pre;priate remedies, let them walk themselves to

Dr./ Keyser's, 140 'Wood street, where they will

find *the right medicine adapted to their cure. The

Doctor has a long experience in medicine, and In

these lung cues, he has given signalpr of ofhie

great abilityand thorough knowledee of all those

diseases in which the lungs take a prominent Ilan.
His residence in PittsburipkpLover twenty years,

andthe value of his remedies is extended wherever
cong4a are prevalent and lung dlseanea lobe cured:

DIL. KEYSER'S RESIDENT OFFICE for LIIN'O

ES.AIdINATIONS AND THE TREATMENT !or
OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES, MO riNN
STREET,VITTSBBRGH, PA. Office hours, from

A. m. ersTu.. 4 P. M. •

Novizaber RO. MM.

CLIPPINGS.
WE have from Washington sortieinterest-

ing statements as to the operations of the
Internal Revenue Bureau. Its assessments
for the year are given at two hundred and
seventy millions, and its collections at two
hundred and fifty-four millions.

LAKE SUPEBIOB WEATHER.—Thesleighs
arein full operation in Marquette, and the
railroad between that place and Escanaba,
has several .times been blocked with snow.
Off Ontonagon, andin the St. Mary's river,
there was ice three or four inches thick.

A FEw. evenings since inRochester, New
York, Mrs. J. F. Rothhangle, whose hus-
band was at Charlotte on business, heard
some row in the house, and a little daugh-
ter about .nine years old slipped on her
father's boots and commenced walking
down stairs in imitation of the absent head
of the house. . The thieves were frightened
at herapproach and fled through the win-
dow by which they effected their entrance.

STE.es are being taken to contest the
right of the Seymour electors of Louisiana
to vote in the Electoral College. The Re.
publican organizations/ in' the State, aided
by leading members bf theparty, are col-
lectingand preparing evidence showing the
.commission by the Democrats of thegravest
frauds and exposing the Rebel threats and
intimidation throughout the State, which
prevented negroes and other loyal men
from voting.

THE bee raisers in the vicinity of Louis-
ville, for a circuitof twenty-five miles, were
recently startled by the discovery that their
beeshad allsimultaneously decamped, going
no one knew whither. The mystery is still
unsolved. The deserted hives were all full,
of honey, containing from sixty to seventy-
five pounds each. The opinion of a-major-
ity of the bee raisers was that the unusual
mildness of th)e season deluded the bees into
their mysterionigration,

THE Hon. E. E. Washburn, Chairman of
the"'Committee on Appropriations, has been
calpulating estimates for the coming session
of Congress. He says that the condition of
affairs would be very satisfactory but for the
Indian war, which seriously increases the
necessary expenditures of the War Depart-
ment. He thinks that the next Administra-
tion can make the Post-Office Department
pay its own expenses, and that the•expenses
of the Treasury Department may be largely
diminished.

SEVERAL year's experience of the License
law in Massachusetts hasresulted inincreas-
ing.the number of liquor shops in Boston
froth 1,900 to 2,500, and the number in the
State in like proporiion. The good people
of Massachusetts think the License law has
had a fair trial, and on the whole:ehas failed
so signally as to convert the previouspartial I
failure of the Prohibitory law into a com-
parative success. On the square issue be-
tween License and Prohibition they have , 1
eleetedari overwhelming majority of Pro-
hibitionists to the next General 'Assembly,
and the result will-bearepeal of the License
law and areturn to Prohibition.

A riEw method ofconvertingreciprocatin
into rotary motion_by means of a treadle,
has recently been exhibited in Boston. The
invention, which also overcomes theliabili-
ty ofstopping upon a dead centre, produces
a rotary motion from the treadle by means
of two flexible connecting rods, combined
with two reciprocating pawls acting in con-
cert. The pawl's are so arranged that the
slightest movement of the treadle produces
a rotary motion to the shaft carrying, the
driving pulley. It is stated that this appa-
-ratus enables the operator to change the
motion and position of the foot at will, thus
greatly relieving the. monotonous and con-
stant vibration of the body, as well as de-
creasing the muscular effort.

THE London Spectator observes: "The
years during which President Grant oceu-
pies the White House will clearly not be,
good times for speculators, or for disobedi-, ]
ent °Metals, or for persons 'who violently
disturb the public peace." In alluding to
his published correspondence, &c., it adds;
"General Grant comes out in these letters,
and orders, and—no, not speechessayings,
a soldier politician of the best sort, but
with's vein of wrath in him, a man who
surveys politics as he would a valley, with-
out .seeing every

~

tree,but missing no
strategic point, asoldier who is aware that
there must be farce somewhere to keep
society together, but a politician 'who is de-
termined that force shall be the law, framed
and modified by the representatives of the
people. We congratulate the United States
on a President who dislikes waste, even
when the wasteful support his party, and
will put down murderers even when they•
plead the sovereign rights of States.fl

THE Roos. or THIS WORLD is tie name
of a vast elevated region of table land situa-
ted in Central Asia, from which rivers and
mountain chains radiate towards all points
of the compass. This district lies to the
northwest ofBritish India, and touches on
the Russian frontier posts in Turkestan.
On the northeast of India' is another unex-
plored tractrunning as far as the most west-
ern provinces of China which have recent-
ly declared their independence of the gov-
ernment of Pekin. Both theseregions have
attracted attention in England, and at a re-
cent session in London of theRoyal Geo-
graphical Society, the President, Sir Roder-
ick L. Murchison, dwelt very impressively
upon the necessity of their thorough explo-
ration to ascertain the existence of practi-
cal passes through the mountains. Murchi-
son considered it highly important on the•
one hand that a routeof traffic on the east-
ern side should be opened between British
Burmah and China, but on the other hand
insisted that abroad zone of neutral territo-
ry should be forever interposed between In-
dia and the latest conquest of Russia in
Turliestan.

The Pittsburgh Teaehers' Institute;

THIRD SESSION.
The Third session of the Institute was

held last evening in the Ball of the
Third Ward School building, on Grant

street.
Theattendance was much larger than at

any previous session, and the exercises
were of a very interesting and instructive
character. •

The Institute was called to order atseven
and a half o'clock by Prof. Lucky, who
led the audierde in prayer.

Prof. Lucky announced that hereafter
the sessions of the Institute would com-
mence promptly at seven o'clock.

The exercises were opened with a beauti-
ful song, by the Allegheny Quartette Club,

entitled '‘The Old MOuntain Tree," which
was rendered in excellent style and receiv-
ed loull applause.

ikirs. Seaver, of Oswego, was then intro-

duced and gave an object lesson, taking
for her subject "The Cat."

The lesson was taught in a very natural
and easy method,,ard the manner of mak-
ing it plain andpractical to the understand-
ing of the smallest child in the primary de-
partment was developed iu a clear and
very satifactary style.

The audience was now granted an inter-
mission of live minutes, and when called
together again was favored with another
melody by the Allegheny Quartette Club,
entitled "The Little Brown Church.? Miss
Seaver again. took the stand and treated
the audience to another•object lesson in
Natural Philosophy, taking for her subject

the properties ofexpansion and contraction,
as seen in the heating and freezing ofwater.

At the close of this lesson the Quartette
Club sang an exquisite song entitled
"Bright Angels will Bear roe to Gast;"

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
For 1809.

. ,

HOX. J'. LOTHROP MOTLEY, the eminent histo-
rlan, will contribute a series of Historical Arti-
cles, beginning early In the year.

C. W. HIGGINSON, so long and favorably known
toreaders of The Atlantic Monthly, his written a

serial story entitled "Malbone: An Oldport. Ro-
mance," which will begin with the January num-.
ber and continue the greater,part ofthe year. , •

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL will furnish fiequent
contributions, 'both in Prose and Poetry. The -

January number will contain an Essay and ts Poem

from his pen.
EDWARD EVERETT HALE, Author. of "A Matt !,

without a Country," s.ll contribute a series of
Stories and Sketches similar to those which hive
been so popular with readers of previous volumes
ofthe Atlantic.

JAMES PARTON will continue his articles on So-
dal, Industrial and Commercial subjects. His first - -
contribution to the volame for 1869 Isa striking
paper, entitled, 'The Moan Yankee' at Mime.
By a SummerVisitor."

DR. I. I. HATES will contribute a series ofpapers,
entitled, "The Experience of an American

. ,

Cadet." • "
THE AUTHOR of "VICTOR AND JAQITELINE" will •

contribute a new American Romance, toappear in
twelve numbers.

Dn. HERBY I. BOWDITCH will furnish a very,

valuable series of papers on "Consumption,"
showing its manifold nausea, and the best modes ,
ofremedying the evils which produce it.

JAMES FREEMAN CL ARKE Will give, in a series
of papers', a complete account of Oriental Relig-

ions.
BAYABD TAYLOR. will contribute to most of the

numbers of the coming year, furnishing several
Stories and Essays. oc,

EUGENE BENSON will furnishpapers on Art and -
Literature.

A DISTINGUISHED PHYSIOLOGIST will tarnish
several most timely and popular papers onthe
Crease of Lo ogevityin America.'

COOPERATIVE HOUSEKEEPING. The vales- •
ble polluter papers on "Co-operative Housekeep-
ing" will be continued through several years.

A series of Autobiographical Papers, descriptive
of a residence of several years on the Isle of Shoals,

will be published in the volumes for 1869.' , •
In addition to the above, the Atlantic for 1869

will be enriched with articles in Prose and Poetry

from its regitlar contributors, among whom are the
following:-1-1. W. LONGFELLOW, W. C. BRYANT.i., •
J. 0. Wurrxisn, G. -W. Cairns, 'CHARLES Sum--‘

wan, 0. W. Hotsiss, R. W. Ewsnsox, Louts .
ASSIZ, Sins. A. 3L DIAZ, HARRIET BEECIIIIR.
STOWS, LYDIA,. MARIA CHILD, GEORGE S. BOUT- . •
WELL, H. T. TDCILERMAN, C. C. HAZEWELL, HAIL
RUNT PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, E. C. STEDMAN, WY.
WINTER. DONALD G. MITCHELL, L. CLARICE
DAVIS, Hue. R.E. DAVIS, T. B. ALDRICH, W. D.
HOWELLS,'HENRY JAMES, JR., ALICE CAUT,JANE

G. AUSTIN, KATE FIELD, JOHN NEAL, F. Sum,

(DON, CHRALES DAWSON SIIANLY, LUCY LASCOM,

J. T. TROWBRIOOE,E. Wiorms,C. J.BrisAGUS,

Ross TERRY.
TERM.-14.00a`year; 2'Copies, ST.OO; 5 Cop-

ies, $16,00; 10 Copies, $30.00: •

OUR YOUNG FOLKS
For 1869; •

•

Edited by J. T. TrowbridgeandLucy* Lareom.
The -Publishers of Orn Youno Fouts, availing

themselves , of the best literary talent in the coun-
try, and adopting newplans suggested by the expe-

rience of the Past tour years. have made such ar
rangementa that the coming volunie will be not only

more attractive thaa any volume of any othe, Ave-
nlle magazine inthe-world, tont more.comprehensive

and practical in its scope and character than ever
before. •

• THE STORY OF A BAD BOY
BY T. ALDB,IOII,

Forming-the narrative ,of a hog's life and experi-

ences in an ancient'New England seaport, will be

tbek leading Serial Story in Orin YOUNG FOLKSfor
the year 11389. The Bad Boy Is a close 'study from
life, and will be recognized at once as a faithful do-

lineation. He is a fresh character in ..ku*rican Juve-
nile literature, which is overcrowded with unnatu-
rally good boys. •

GARDENING FOB GERM
This highly , interesting and important story has

been written by the Author of that popular work
"Six Hundred Dollars a Year," and Ls-lntended to '
convey, in an entertaining form hints to young
girls as to a useful disposal of their time, and to
give valuable assistance in the study of Botany,.
serving the purpose for them which was answered
for boys in the admirable serial "Farmingfor Boys."

HOW TO DO IT.
EDWARD EvannTT HALE will contribute, under ,

the above title, various papers, written Mr the
Practical instruction of grown-up boys and girls, •
and Theyroung men and women, in the methods of
life. will include suggestions as to tn. way,— .
Row to Talk; Howto Bead; How to Write: How to
Travel; how toAct to Eoelety, and How to Work,

THE'WORLD WE LIVE ON.
Under this title MBS..&GIASSII will give a snits

ofpapers. expaining th e
miliar way many of the

phenomena oeserved In world about us. 'She
will give an account of the coal deposits. aid ex-

plain the way in which the coral insects construct
Islands in the ocean. Shewill also explain hqw and
why' eartisquases occur, and describe some of the
more noted ones. ,

THE GREAT NAVIGATORS., 'VOYAGERS
AND DISCOVERERS. • - •

MU. JAMI.EI PARTQN will contribute a number of
biographical sketches. taking' as his subjects the
lives of some of the most eminent navigators and
discoverers. These will include Prince -Merin, of
Porte .gal, Diaz. Vasco da (lama. Easellan, Colum-
bus. John and SebastianCabot. Champlain, Hudson
and others. ,

DIALOGUES.
Mn. ErEz SARGENT will furnish a number ofnew

DrALAGUES adapted to SchJol Exhibitions and Pri-
vate Representations. ••

AMERICAN HISTORY
Wlll be presented in articles by Mi. J. H. BONA.
,These will include "The Mound .Builders ol the

West, ,., "The First New England Thanksgiving,"
"Salem Witchcraft," • 'Pere Margaette and the
Missis.ippi Explorations," and "Rmg Philip's

War."• HOW BEES. - •

Mn. TROWBRIDGE will describe some of thpmore
Important and interektinic branches ofhuman in-
dustry, such as GIaeS.MARING.
SHIP BuILDING an=trATCH-ELLEING.

NATURE AND OUT-DOOR LIFE
Will be the subject of articles by the Atrriloll. OF
"Tule Szvir...n Lirrtir. SISTERS." to which others
will be acidt.d SHANE , CIIABLEs FOSTaY and
'Mu..w. F. ,who frrnishpapers upon.
the Finx-Demr. Wnsexs and Witsomic; dc..

DECLAMATIONS.
.

•

Baum I:OI.CL.A.MATIONB of an entirely fresh char-
acter, will be furnished -by ,NYN. ELIJAH EEL-
LOGO. author of "Vpartacas, ' and "icillus." The
first ofthese, "Flanuibal at the Altar,, will appear
early in the year.

- ACTING CHARADES.
leach number, of the newvolume will contain an

Acting Charade, prepared expressly for youngpeo-
ple by A NRIE FROST, the best American writer
of such plays.

MRS. STOWE: ME& DIAZ, MISS MULOCE, MRS.
WHITNEY, Mess CHOLLET, MRS. AUSTIN, MRS.
WELLS.' MRS THAETER, ISS PHELPS. MRS.
WEARS. MISS PRESCIITT,

M
`-tioais MAY," and

others, wilt continue their pleasant contributions.
and their names nre an assurance that articles for
the special benefit oil,iris will not be wanting 111
the magazine.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
•

The Illustrations will remain under the charge of
. ANTHONY. and no pains or expense will be

spared to supply th. best which ca, re.s.ibly. be oh-
tainr.d.. Special prominence will hereafter be given

to FULL-rAtIE P teT ÜBE&

--EVENDIG LAME.AIiD LETTER
These departments will be enlarged and Improved.

The Ealtors will endeavor through there depart-
ments to give encouragement and advice to their
Young friends, and they cordially Invite communi-
cations from all their readers. .

EDITORIAL CHITS.
TheEditors will •i'eserve In. eiteh number a space

for,Familiar Coats with Mel- young readers aoont
books, pictures, games, work, and any, topic ofin-
terest that may be suggested.

The conductors of "Our Young Folks." Dein'
'fully sensible of the • great Interest felt by Parents
and educator, In the cause of Juvenile literature.
will give their best endeavors to make this magazine,
wort,ily answerall removable demands to this di-
rection. Tuley will Dope to make It such a means of
Instruction and entertainmentthatIt sball nc indis-
pensable to every houseutdd.

TERSIS:—SSII.OO In•advance, 3 copies. $5.00: 5
copies. t8.00; 10 conies, $15.011, and $1.50, for
each additional copy.

,

, The Atlantic and Our Yonne Folks sent toone
address for $5.00 per annum.

FIELDS OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BuccE92oßs TO TICKNOR& FIELDS,

124 Tremont 'titre46 Boston.


